TENDENCIES IN REFORMING THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF MODERN UKRAINE: NATIONAL AND REGIONAL ASPECTS

Abstract. The author has analyzed the problem aspects of public administration of educational change in modern Ukraine. Special frameworks of public administration of educational change in an information society have been determined. The author has analyzed the categories of the implementation process of educational change. The author has explored the key features of external environment of such activity, formed by regulatory acts for settling relations in a particular area. The author has highlighted a set of contradictions of public management of educational change and recommendations for state agencies regarding the organization of an effective process of implementation of educational change as a social and political process with an emphasis on peculiar properties of the educational change.

It is determined that the updated legal and regulatory framework of the educational sector, at the same time, extends the scope of professional freedom of teach-
ing and, hence, sets high requirements for the professionalism of teachers. The change in the focus of educational activity by innovations is declared in terms of practice, interactivity and functionality. The teacher will now create educational and training programs tailored to the needs of students and local communities, will create an open learning environment, taking into account the potential of the school and involving the partners in the educational process.

However, it has been proved that the methods of active and problem-searching approach defined in the updated normative provision of education in Ukraine require appropriate conditions for the educational process. An active student becomes an active citizen; school, school environment and class become a micro-society. Like the society itself, the school environment is not devoid of conflicts or problem situations. It is in these conditions that students have the opportunity to learn to consciously identify their own interests and gain experience in civic activity.
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**ТЕНДЕНЦІЇ РЕФОРМУВАННЯ ОСВІТНЬОЇ СИСТЕМИ СУЧАСНОЇ УКРАЇНИ: ЗАГАЛЬНОДЕРЖАВНИЙ ТА РЕГІОНАЛЬНИЙ АСПЕКТИ**

**Анотація.** Стаття присвячена аналізу оновленого нормативно-правового забезпечення розвитку освітньої галузі, яким визначаються особливості впровадження освітніх змін у сучасній Україні. У контексті даної проблематики значну увагу приділено дослідженню готовності освітньої системи до ініційованих змін, розуміння учасниками змін усіх нових можливостей розвитку, що потенційно з’являються внаслідок реформаторських перетворень. Автор визначає, що в сучасній Україні освітні зміни носять переважно структурний (трирівневість шкіл, створення опорних шкіл, автономія освітніх закладів, нові можливості для їхнього організаційного розвитку) та змістовий (нові програми та державні стандарти) характери. Автор обґрунтовує критичну потребу успішного закінчення реформи децентралізації влади, забезпечення реальної автономії закладів освіти в сучасній Україні, що створить органічну основу для здійснення реформи середньої освіти та впровадження інших масштабних освітніх змін.

Визначено, що оновлене нормативно-правове забезпечення освітньої галузі водночас розширює межі професійної свободи вчителя і звідси встановлює високі вимоги до професіоналізму педагогів. Зміну фокусу освітньої діяльності новаціями задекларовано у бік практики, інтерактивності та функціональності. Учитель тепер створюватиме освітні та навчальні програми відповідно до потреб учнів і локальних громад, облаштуватиме відкрите навчальне середовище, враховуючи потенціал школи і залучаючи до освітнього процесу партнерів.

Однак доведено, що визначені в оновленому нормативному забезпеченні освіти в Україні методики діяльнісного та проблемно-пошукового під-
Определено, что обновленное нормативно-правовое обеспечение образования одновременно расширяет рамки профессиональной свободы учителей и отсюда устанавливает высокие требования к профессиональному мастерству педагогов. Изменение акцента образовательной деятельности на новации за- декларировано в сторону практики, интерактивности и функциональности. Учитель теперь будет создавать образовательные и учебные программы в соответствии с потребностями учащихся и локальных общин, обустраивать открытую учебную среду, учитывая потенциал школы и привлекая к образовательному процессу партнеров.

Однако доказано, что определяемые в обновленном нормативном обеспечении образования в Украине методики деятельностного и проблемно-поискового подхода требуют соответствующих условий учебно-воспитательного процесса. Активный ученик становится активным гражданином; школа, школьное окружение и класс становятся микрообществом. Как и само общество, школьную среду не лишили конфликтов или проблемных ситуаций.
Именно в таких условиях для учащихся появляется возможность научиться сознательно определять собственные интересы и получить опыт гражданской активности.

**Ключевые слова:** образовательное изменение, публичное управление образовательными изменениями, образовательная инновация, обновления образования, реформа образования.
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**Issue formulation.** The new Law of Ukraine “On education” was adopted on September 5, 2017 as the vast majority of provisions of the Law of Ukraine “On education” (1991) exhausted its regulatory value and ceased to answer modern problems of full disclosure of potential of each person, development of Ukraine as democratic, competitive the European state [1]. The law came into force on September 28, 2017 and declared a number of important innovations:

1) model of 3-level school — division of the earlier united comprehensive schools of I–III levels into elementary school (4 years of studying, starts from 2018), secondary (main) school (gymnasiums, 5 years of studying, starts from 2022), specialized high school — 3 years (lyceums and institutions of professional (specialized) secondary education, it begins in 2027);

2) transition to competence-based approach in education — determining of competences which pupils have to acquire (in the text of the Law they are defined as free knowledge of a official (state) language, ability to communicate on native (in case it differs from the official language) and foreign languages; mathematical competence; competence in the field of natural sciences, competence in technics and technologies; innovativeness; ecological competence, informational and communicational competence, lifelong educating; citizenship and social competence, competences concerns ideas of democracy, justice, equality, human rights, wellbeing (welfare) and healthy lifestyle, with awareness of the equality of rights and opportunities; cultural competence; entrepreneurship and financial literacy, and other competences, provided by the educational standard) [1].

**Analysis of the latest researches and publications.** Numerous domestic and foreign scientists [2] take notice of a matter of the innovations. It is worth mentioning papers of Ukrainian scholars such as V. Kremen, S. Nikolaenko, V. Hromovyi, T. Finikov, L. Parashchenko and western theoreticians of educational changes such as M. Barber, J. Blase [3], L. Björk [3], T. Gummings [4], C. Worley [4], T. Kovalskyi, P. McLaren, F. Reimers, S. Sarason, T. Sergiovanni, and T. Timar. Factors of efficiency of educational changes, particularly procedural aspects of the process of their successful implementation, became a subject to works written by M. Fullan, G. Stanley [5], and others. In the given paper, we will review regulatory mechanisms of successful implementation of education changes at institutional level of national educational system, particularly through the example of higher schools.
An article purpose is to analyze Ukrainian practice of public management of educational changes, to identify the peculiarities of reforming public education policy in Ukraine.

**Main material presentation.** The law of Ukraine “On education” has declared the following institutional changes:

1) autonomy of schools (the school has power to accept the curriculum);

2) restriction for tenure of the principal (at most on two cadences, for 6 years each). Now the principal will be elected by special independent commission which includes the principals of public and private schools, public representatives, pedagogues of higher educational pedagogical institutions, representatives of regional state administrations;

3) National Agency for Quality Assurance in Higher Education of Ukraine will control and check educational establishments, but not local governing bodies responsible for education as it was before [1].

The responsibility of local self-government for ensuring quality of education in the corresponding regions (Art. 66) [1] is more clear outlined in the new Law of Ukraine “On education” in compare to the previous law. Indeed, this norm is demanded by the stage of implementation of the reform on decentralization in modern Ukraine. The powers of local self-government bodies in the field of developing of the network of educational institutions, the network of specialized educational institutions for students with special educational needs are significantly added in the new law. Similarly, it corresponds to the guarantees of providing a right to education in its availability, equal access and quality [1]. If the previous Law of Ukraine “On education” rather narrowly outlined the content of constitutional right on education with allocation of its such components as equal conditions in access to education and free education in the state and municipal educational institutions, the new Law added a component of quality and continuity of education. Moreover, in the new Law of Ukraine “On education” there are declared such positions of the principles of public policy in education and the principles of educational activity as formation of respect to the rights and freedoms of the person, intolerance to humiliation of his/her honor and dignity; formation of citizenship culture and culture of democracy.

Regional councils, the Verkhovna Rada of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea, Kyiv and Sevastopol City Councils according to the new Law of Ukraine “On education” are responsible for ensuring availability of full secondary education and professional (specialized) education; regional (rayon), city councils and councils of the territorial communities are responsible for ensuring availability of preschool, primary and basic secondary education, extracurricular education; village, settlement councils are responsible for ensuring availability of preschool and primary school education. This important specification differentiates responsibility boundaries on administrative service of education in regions in the context of the creation of the joint territorial communities in Ukraine [1].

There are new roles which need to be planned and embodied in the updated standard ensuring education.
particular, roles of the interaction of school with society, advocation, communications. The new Law of Ukraine “On education” allocates educational institutions with a role of the centers of communities [1].

In the context of implementation of the reform on decentralization of the power and strengthening of the institutional ability of the amalgamated territorial communities, which began to be implemented since the end of 2014, the basic schools began to be created in Ukraine [6]. In view of this, secondary education appeared as the basis for the territorial communities, because it was one of the main functions of communities delegated by the state.

Basic schools were created with the purpose to improve considerably education level, in particular, in the rural zone. In accordance with explanations furnished in “Methodical recommendations about the development of the provision about the structural division of the executive body on education of the amalgamated territorial community” (The letter of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine № 1/9-633 of 30.12.2015), it is supposed that management and financing of out-of-school (extracurricular), preschool educational institutions, elementary and secondary school (till the 9th grade) are transferred to the level of the amalgamated communities. Control of the high (specialized) school had to be organized at the higher level, than the amalgamated territorial community (in Poland it is on the level of the county). However, as in Ukraine the decentralizational processes do not provide creation of povits, and schools of I, II, III of degrees are not separated on all territory of the country yet, so the high school is being operated by community too so far. In addition, the implementation of management of the vocational (specialized) school is provided at the level of area.

Control of education of the territorial community by local self-government significantly differs from the administration of a network of educational institutions by regional state administrations in the previous management system. First, the governing body in education of local community has not only operational powers (support of the current activities of an educational network of the community), but also for strategic (planning and prediction of development of an education system in local community) levels. Secondly, if the principal of the body of administrative service responsible for education in local community is assigned by the chairman of local community who is elected by the public of local community, then the manager of the regional department of education was appointed to a position by the head of regional state administration, who in turn is elected by the President (without involvement of community). First of all, the governing body of education as well as all system of local self-government in local community are accountable to society and works in its interests. Moreover, administrative service of a network of educational institutions in local community is directed to the maximum delegating of educational and methodical powers on the level of educational institutions. Thus, the question is about the extension of autonomy of schools [7].

The amalgameted territorial communities received big powers and re-
sources, but, on the other hand, face challenges, in particular how to provide educational network in the conditions of demographic crisis and limited financing. It generates an additional request for responsible and competent local leaders.

According to the current legislation, the amalgamated territorial community can create own or joint governing body of education with several other communities, or delegate appropriate powers to one of the partners of cooperation. An important element of the creation of an effective system of administrative service education of the joint community is a delegation of administrative powers on the level of educational institutions in combination with appropriate management inside this institution. It allows to significantly save the funds on optimization of the structure of executive bodies of society [7].

Formation of the local communities creates numerous opportunities for locals to impact directly on providing high-quality educational services, in particular, to resolve issues of material support of educational institutions. Local communities independently resolve an issue of funding of the network of preschool educational institutions, schools (which communities will be able to support). Hence, the point is about the creation of the most optimum network of educational institutions for society. Local community receives an educational subvention from the government budget of Ukraine, counted by the number of pupils taking into account a number of coefficients for financing of schools (operating costs). Capital expenses of schools have to be financed from the budget of the local community, however, funds of a subvention can be allocated for capital expenses if there are no debts on the protected articles. Likewise, operating costs of schools can be financed from budgets of communities. The remains of funds of a subvention at the end of the fiscal year remain at schools and can be used for providing capital expenses.

The first competition on creation of basic schools in regions took place in the spring of 2015. Now each local community independently resolves an issue of creating the basic schools which play a peculiar function as the center of the educational district, including the local community educational institutions. Each local community has to have branches which can be elementary schools or schools II of degree (the secondary school). On 1.11.2017 there were 450 schools and 900 of their branches in Ukraine [6].

About substantial transformations in education. With the order of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine from 14.12.2016. № 988-r “About approval of the Concept of implementation of public policy in the sphere of reforming of the secondary education “Modern Ukrainian School” until 2029” was approved the Plan of measures on the implementation of the Concept of Modern Ukrainian School in schools of I degree during 2017–2018. According to the Plan 100 schools have begun working since September, 2017 in Ukraine, These schools are the basics for the concept of Modern Ukrainian School and they use the project of new State standard of the primary education and technique “training by action” within the frameworks of these contents. the final version of State standard of the prima-
Primary education is prepared on the basis of this piloting and public discussion. The content of primary education, proceeding from the new standard, is developed on the basis of competence-based approach. The standard provides the integrated training at elementary school, partnership of the teacher and pupil in the educational process. It is important that social and citizenship competences are defined among the key competences in the concept “New Ukrainian school”. 

Since January 2018 in Ukraine Teachers of the elementary school who are taking first graders in 2018, will have special training in order to begin implementation of approaches of Modern Ukrainian school 2018 across all Ukraine and to work with the use of new State standard of the primary education.

In August 2016 The Board of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine accepted the changes to 13 curriculums for pupils of the elementary school providing big freedom to teacher, and the identity of the pupil is determined as a major factor of educational activity. The project of new State standard of the primary education, which is now at a stage of public discussion, supports separate special “civil and historical” educational branch with semantic lines, providing formation of citizenship competences. In accordance with the specified educational changes above, in June 2017 there were updated curriculums for 5–9 grades (secondary school). Four cross-cutting thematic lines including “citizenship liability” were entered for the purpose of an effective combination of several educational tasks in the course of teaching all school subjects. Work on updating of programs was carried out by the principle “from concentration on subject to concentration on child”, and provided equilibrations of knowledge and competence-based components of the content of education. Updates of training programs became the effective tool for the implementation of innovative techniques of training.

National and patriotic, civil education are the most relevant as fundamental among the educational directions in modern Ukraine. They correspond to the relevant requirements and challenges of the present and lay the basis for the formation of the consciousness of present and future generations. With this background, there were approved the Concept and The Actions of providing the Concept of national and patriotic education of children and youth and also methodical recommendations on national and patriotic education in secondary educational institutions” by the order MOS of Ukraine of 16.06.2015 № 641 “About the approval of the Concept of civic education of youth in Ukraine”.

Conclusions of the research and prospects of further researches in this direction. Therefore, changes in modern Ukraine carry the structural character (creation of basic schools, the Concept of “Modern Ukrainian School”) and substantial (new programs and state standards).

Upgraded legislative support of educational sphere expands a framework of professional freedom of teaching and, at the same time establishes high requirements for the professionalism of teachers. We change the focus of educational activity into innovations and this is declared towards practice, interactiv-
ity, and functionality. Nowadays, teacher will create educational and training programs according to needs of pupils and local communities, will equip opened the educational environment, considering the capacity of school and involving partners in the educational process.

However, the techniques of activity and problem search approach, which are defined in the updated Standard ensuring education in Ukraine, demand the corresponding conditions of teaching and educational process. School faces with the need to restructure school life on democratic principles and to create a new training model for implementation of democratic education by accepting a challenge to integrate education for democratic citizenship and human rights education into the system of training. If pupils acquire knowledge through passive forms of education, then they can acquire competences only through informative forms (demonstration, practice, and training). The active pupil becomes the active citizen; the school, a school environment and a class become micro-society. The school environment is not deprived of the conflicts or problem situations as well as society. Here (in such conditions) appears an opportunity for pupils to learn to define consciously their own interests and to get the experience of taking active part in life of society.
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